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Old school pub with a new school twist. The place you head to
for a casual lunch and kick on into the evening.

tasty eats and drinks. The beers are ice cold and the cocktails
are colourful. Sports on the screens and pooch pals welcome in
the backyard.
Serving up pub classics with a modern twist, our menu focuses on

flavour with a side of fun. With pimped up sangas, meats
straight from the smoker, hearty classics and light bites to
share, there’s something for everyone.
We put our guests first and will do anything to make our mates
happy. This is about locals and visitors coming together for
good times only!

ROOFTOP EXCLUSIVE

ROOFTOP CHURCH STREET

Capacity: 200 standing | 100 seated

Capacity: 50 standing

The ultimate spot to perch, sip and snack with city views for days. The

Pick your perfect pocket of the rooftop to host your event. Looking onto

rooftop offers an epic new space for you to party through all seasons.

Church St with all the city views you could hope for, this slice of paradise

Perfect for your birthday bashes and end of year celebrations. This space

is perfect for birthdays bonanzas, bucks’ nights and hens hoorahs.

offers an exclusive bar just for you, paired with our offerings can create
your perfect party palace or sophisticated soirée.

LEVEL ONE

VENUE EXCLUSIVE

Capacity: 150 standing | 60 seated

Capacity: 740 standing

Looking for a private function room in the heart of Richmond? Bright and

When the parents are away you can play all through the day. Have the whole

spacious by day, moody & fun by night, this space located on level one

damn house to yourself with exclusive access across all three levels, beer

includes private bar, private bathrooms plus full AV facilities.

garden and rooftop providing endless possibilities for your event. Perfect

Overlooking Church Street with views of the CBD, this heritage beauty is
perfect for birthdays, social functions + corporate events.

for your festive functions or corporate occasions, adaptable is our middle
name, Team Harlow is waiting for you so come one down!

BEER GARDEN EXCLUSIVE

BEER GARDEN SECTION

Capacity: 250 standing | 75 seated

Capacity: 60 standing

Host an unforgettable event in our beer garden. The partially-covered

Watch over all the action of the Beer Garden from your very own section.

outdoor space oozes character, with its colourful murals and laidback

Drink and dine alfresco with all your function friends, perfect for casual

atmosphere. This space is perfect to cut loose at your next function

catch ups or cocktail events.

whether it be birthday parties, engagement drinks or casual gatherings
with colleagues.

BASEMENT EXCLUSIVE

BASEMENT NOOK

Capacity: 100 standing

Capacity: 40 standing | 20 seated

Heavy on the grunge and adorned in graffiti. With its own exclusive bar

Looking for a nice little nook for your intimate occasions? Tucked away in

and low booth seating, this intimate space boasts after party vibes. This

the basement, this space offers the perfect pocket of privacy for you small-

is an ideal setting for a cocktail party or celebrations.

er events and private parties.

CHARCUTERIE
Indulge in a display of Australiana and European cheeses, cured meats,
dried and fresh fruits, olives, crackers and breads.
$20pp — minimum 50 guests

DESSERT
Feast on a selection of sweets, treats, pastries and decedent delights

and a selection of fresh fruits with our dessert grazing station.
$15pp — minimum 30 guests

CUSTOM REQUEST
Got something else in mind? Let us make it happen, we can collaborate to
create a one of a kind grazing station just for you! From seafood sensations to breakfast bonanzas and everything in between, let’s see what we
can come up with!
Price quoted based on requests

HOT SNACKS
Mini beef + cheddar pies, Ketchup
Chicken parma sausage rolls, Napoli, basil
Philly cheese steak croquettes, liquid cheddar, jalapenos
Cheese burger spring rolls, burger sauce, pickles (gf*, v, vg*)
Grilled halloumi, strawberry, balsamic, black pepper (gf, v)
HFC “Harlow Fried Chicken“ spicy + sticky
Fried Shitake + tofu gyoza, lemon grass + ginger dressing (v, vg*)
Mushroom + truffle arancini, aioli (v)

COLD SNACKS
Natural oyster, lemon, shallot vinegar, tabasco
Rice paper rolls, hot and sour dressing (gf, v, vg*)
Mixed sushi rolls, kewpie mayo, soy (gf, v*, vg*)
Mini quiche Loraine, seeded mustard
Bloody Mary king prawn shooter (gf, df
Roasted Kent pumpkin & yoghurt dip, corn chips, toasted seeds (gf,v,vg*)
6 pieces (e.g. 3x hot, 3x cold)... 27pp

Raw cured tuna tostada, guacamole, tomato salsa, jalapeno, coriander (gf)

8 pieces (e.g. 4x hot, 4x cold)... 36pp

Smoked eggplant tostada, guacamole, tomato salsa, jalapeno, coriander (gf)

10 pieces (e.g. 4x hot, 4x cold, 2x substantial) ... 45pp
12 pieces (e.g. 5x hot, 4x cold, 2x substantial, 1x sweet treat)... 55pp

Minimum 20 guests

SUBSTANTIAL SNACKS
Mini Harlow cheeseburger; burger cheese, pickle, burger sauce
Mini dogs, ketchup, mustard, kraute
Mini lobster rolls, dill, lemon, caper, Mary rose
Caesar salad cup - Char grilled chicken, parmesan, maple bacon, parmesan,
tarragon, aioli
Mini miso eggplant burger, pickle, burger sauce, cheese, lettuce (v)

SWEET TREATS
Mini vegan chocolate + vanilla ice cream sandwich (v)
Mini lemon meringue pies
Harlow’s churros w. rosemary + chocolate sauce (v)

HOT SNACKS - 30 pieces
$70
$70
$60
$60
$60
$60
$60
$60
$70
$60

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Mini beef + cheddar pies, Ketchup
Pork + fennel sausage rolls, ketchup
Philly cheese steak croquettes, liquid cheddar, jalapenos
Mini vegetable spring rolls, sweet chilli (v)
Fried Shitake + tofu gyoza, soy + ginger dressing (v, vg*)
Pumpkin + 3 cheese arancini (v)
Fried Shitake + tofu gyoza, lemon grass + ginger dressing (v, vg*)
Pumpkin + 3 cheese arancini (v)
Panko crumbed Chicken + garlic kievs, black truffle mayo
Salt + pepper squid, lemon, aioli, crispy capers (v, vg*)

COLD SNACKS - 30 pieces
$70 — Rice paper rolls, hot and sour dressing (gf, v, vg*)
$70 — Mixed sushi rolls, kewpie mayo, soy (gf, v*, vg*)
$60 — Roasted Kent pumpkin & yoghurt dip, corn chips, toasted seeds (gf,v)

$70 — Raw cured tuna tostada, guacamole, tomato salsa, jalapeno, coriander
Not in the mood for a canapeé package? Select from our range of 30 piece
platters for your function.

SUBSTANTIAL SNACKS - 30 pieces
$80 — Mini Harlow cheeseburger; burger cheese, pickle, burger sauce
$80 — Mini dogs, ketchup, mustard, kraute
$80 — Mini lobster rolls, dill, lemon, caper, Mary rose
$70 — Caesar salad cup - Char grilled chicken, parmesan, maple bacon, parmesan, tarragon, aioli
$70 — Mini miso eggplant burger, pickle, burger sauce, cheese, lettuce (v)

SWEET TREATS - 30 pieces
$60 - Mini vegan chocolate + vanilla ice cream sandwich (v)
$60 - Mini lemon meringue pies
$60 - Harlow’s churros w. rosemary + chocolate sauce (v)

STARTERS – SHARED
Grilled flat bread, roasted kent pumpkin dip, hung yogurt, dukka, crispy
seeds (gf, v, vg*)
Fried chicken tenders, buffalo sauce, blue cheese sauce, pickles
Philly cheesesteak croquettes, liquid cheddar, onion, jalapenos
Grilled halloumi, strawberry, balsamic, black pepper (gf, v)

MAINS – CHOICE
Hooch battered fish & chips, baby gem salad, yogurt tartare, lemon, pickled onion, rustic chips
250g Victorian Rump, rustic chips, baby gem salad, café de Melbourne butter, peppercorn sauce
Harlow’s Chicken Schnitty Caesar salad, baby gem, maple bacon, soft egg,
garlic mayo
2 course — shared starter or dessert with your choice of mains ... 45pp

Yarra Valley heirloom tomato salad, buffalo mozzarella, basil, capers,
chilli, pickled red onion (gf, dfo, vgo)

3 course — shared starter and dessert with your choice of mains ... 55pp
4 course — shared starter and dessert with your choice of mains, plus the

DESSERT – SHARED

finisher on top ... 75pp
Lemon meringue pie, berries coulis
Loaded donut fries, chocolate sauce, ice-cream, whipped cream, sprinkles
Pavlova ice-cream sandwich, curd, cream, freeze dried fruit

FINISHER – SHARED
Whole baked brie, chutney, dried fruit and crusty bread for dunking

Our Chef will be driving the BBQ, smoker slinging all your BBQ favs ..
think pork, beer and cheese snags... juicy beef brisket, drunken beer
brined half chicken and smoky blacked eggplants.. with boozy Furphy onions
of course.
Salads, sides and the ultimate condiment selection arrive at your table.

BASIC BBQ PACK
STARTERS
Grilled flat bread, roasted kent pumpkin dip, hung yogurt , dukka, crispy
seeds (gf, v, vg*)
BBQ MEATS
Cheese & vegemite snags, rosemary + garlic lamb chops, Smoky BBQ chicken
skewers, lemon pepper prawns
SIDES
Harlow Cob salad, cos hearts, cherry toms, charred corn, smoked cheddar,
ranch dressing GF V old school slaw (gf, v, vg),
Rustic fries, rosemary aioli (gf, v, vg)
EXTRAS
White sliced bread, butter
range of our own BBQ and hot sauces
Basic BBQ Pack ... 45pp
Premo BBQ Pack ... 60pp

PREMO BBQ PACK
STARTERS
Grilled flat bread, roasted kent pumpkin dip, hung yogurt, dukka,
crispy seeds (gf, v, vg*)
Corn Chip, guacamole
SMOKED AND BBQ MEATS (Choice of four)
Smoked bourbon & cola “beer Can Chook“, Juicy beef brisket,
Smoked lamb ribblets, Cheese Kransky
Cheese & vegemite snags, rosemary + garlic lamb chops,
Smoky BBQ chicken skewers, lemon pepper prawns (All GF)
SIDES
Harlow Cob salad, cos hearts, cherry toms, charred corn, smoked cheddar,
ranch dressing GF V old school slaw (gf, v, vg),
Rustic fries, rosemary aioli (gf, v, vg)
EXTRAS
White sliced bread, butter and a
range of our own BBQ and hot sauces
FINISHERS
Mini Vegan pecan & caramel ice cream sandwich (Vg)

PREMIUM PACKAGE
BEVERAGES
Self-serve percolator coffee, a selection of teas, iced water and
juices for the duration of your event.
MORNING TEA (Choice of four)
Assorted muffins & pastries, coffee, a selection of teas,

mineral

water and juice
LUNCH
Assorted sandwiches , wraps and baguettes.
AFTERNOON TEA
Baked scones with jam & cream, fresh seasonal fruit platter, coffee, a
selection of teas, mineral water and juices.

EXECUTIVE PACKAGE
BEVERAGES
Self-serve percolator coffee, a selection of teas, iced water and
juices for the duration of your event.

Premium Package ... 45pp

MORNING TEA

Executive Package ... 60pp

Assorted muffins & pastries, coffee, a selection of teas,

Morning or Afternoon tea ... 20pp

mineral

water and juice
LUNCH
Select a main course from our à la carte menu
AFTERNOON TEA

Breakfast options may be included*

Baked scones with jam & cream, fresh seasonal fruit platter, coffee, a
selection of teas, mineral water and juices.

MORNING OR AFTERNOON TEA
Assorted muffins, pastries or baked scones with jam and cream
Coffee, a selection of teas, mineral water and juices

THE PREMIUM
2 hours: 49pp | 3 hours: 59pp | 4 hours: 69pp
WINE
Edge of the World Sparkling
Edge of the World Sauvignon Blanc, Road to Enlightenment Riesling,
Chain of Fire Pinot Grigio, Circa 1858 Chardonnay
Edge of the World Rose
Edge of the World Shiraz Cabernet, Wynns Gables Cab Sauv, T’Gallant

Juliet Pinot Noir
TAP BEER & CIDER
Carlton Draught, Furphy, Kosciuszko Pale Ale,
James Squire Orchard Crush Cider

THE CLASSIC

BOTTLED
Boags Premium Light

2 hours: 39pp | 3 hours: 49pp | 4 hours: 59pp
WINE

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Soft Drinks & Juices

Edge of the World Sparkling

Edge of the World Sauvignon Blanc

THE DELUXE

Edge of the World Rose
Edge of the World Shiraz Cabernet
TAP BEER & CIDER
Carlton Draught, Furphy, Kosciuszko Pale Ale,
James Squire Orchard Crush Cider
BOTTLED
Boags Premium Light
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Soft Drinks & Juices

2 hours: 59pp | 3 hours: 69pp | 4 hours: 79pp
WINE
Madam Coco Brut NV, Aurelia Prosecco
Road to Enlightenment Riesling, Chain of Fire Pinot Grigio, Circa 1858
Chardonnay, 821 South Sauv Blanc
St Huberts ‘The Stag’ Rose
Wynns Gables Cab Sauv,

T’Gallant Juliet Pinot Noir, Seppelt Shiraz,

Altecana Tempranillo Spain
TAP BEER & CIDER
Carlton Draught, Furphy, Kosciuszko Pale Ale, Balter XPA

SPIRIT UPGRADE
Add house spirits to any beverage package — 10pp per hour

James Squire Orchard Crush Cider, Little Creatures Pacific Ale

SPRITZ ON ARRIVAL
Select one of our ripper spritz’s for your guests to enjoy — 15pp

Boags Premium Light

BOTTLED
NON-ALCOHOLIC
Soft Drinks & Juices

Get in touch today!
www.harlowbar.com.au | 03 9810 0082

| info@harlowbar.com.au | 447 Church St, Richmond, VIC 3121

